This paper presents flotation results carried out on fluorite ore using a relatively short column, operated under negative bias regime and without wash water. The term short column is used from a kinetic point of view from which collection zone comes out to be around 8 m tall (the relation height/diameter appears valid for industrial size columns). Negative bias was achieved making tailing flow smaller than feed flow. Hence, part of the water is carried up within bubbles wakes. No wash water is added.
Introduction
Conventional column design was originally modeled from experimental data, fundamentally from sulfide ores. In such ores, valuable species are in small concentrations. However, for other minerals, such as industrial ones, the species of interest are in much higher concentrations. Due to that, it is probable that the conditions to float such ores might not be similar to sulfides. In this regard, many new designs have being proposed. Rubinstein (1995) claimed to have built a high capacity column, 5.5 m height by 9 m 2 section, to float coal, which has been in operation since 1978 in the ex Soviet Union. Such a considerable difference with what has been claimed as conventional operation may be explained by differences in processed ores. With this in mind, column flotation of high-grade fluorite was explored here at operating conditions different from those considered conventional for sulfide ores.
Materials and methods

Mineral
The fluorite ore used in this work came from Nossa Senhora do Carmo (NSC) Mining Co. from Criciú ma city, Santa Catarina state, Brazil. The sample, as received, was 100%-20 cm. It had some very large lumps of clay, which were hand picked and discarded. The rest of the sample was classified through a 1/2 in.-opening sieve. The oversize was ground in a jaw crusher up to a size of 100%-1/2 in. Then, all the ore was homogenized and divided by the coning and quartering and riffle until obtaining portions smaller than 2 kg. Granulometric analysis for head sample are given in Table 1 constituents it presented some iron oxide, clays, feldspar and mica. Surface characteristics of fluorite were confirmed by zeta potential measurements corroborating literature data.
Grinding was carried out in a 19.8 cm diameter by 19.8 cm height cylindrical laboratory ball mill loaded with 12.825 g of steel balls. The load was composed by fortyfour 4 cm diameters balls plus eight 2 cm diameters balls and near 2 kg sample. Table 2 shows percentage of +0.25 mm and À0.074 mm particles for five grinding times while Table 3 shows mass and chemical composition of samples by granulometric fractions for three different grinding times. The grinding time used in this work was 20 min and the samples ground for such a length of time presented 11% +0.25 mm and 58.1% À0.074 mm.
2.2.
A Denver machine, model LA 500, with an acrylic cell, was used to determine flotation conditions
The pulp was prepared at 30% solid concentration. The pulp was conditioned at 900 rpm and a pH around 10. The reagents were added in the following order: First, sodium silicate (3 min conditioning), followed by cornstarch (5 min conditioning), next quebracho (Taggart, 1954) (3 min conditioning) and finally tall oil (3 min conditioning). Air was blown through the cell at a rate of 3 lpm, initially, which was increased stepwise till flow rate reached 6 lpm at the end of the flotation, aiming to keep a froth layer constant (Table 4) . Water addition (pH 10) 4-8 3
Water addition (pH 10) 8-9 4 9-10 5 10-13 6
Column cell flotation
A house made modular column, constructed with three 1-m long, 4 in. diameter, PVC tubes, was used for the flotation tests. The pieces of tube were interconnected with threaded universal joints. Two pneumatic pumps controlled feed and tailings flows. The sparger was made of sintered stainless steel. The column had an inlet near to the bottom to inject a flow of water, which is called hear bias water (J bw ), aiming at varying negative biases, following the method described by Soto and Barbery (1991) .
Results and discussion
3.1. The prototype constructed for this work was submitted to a series of tests to check its performance For the sake of clarity, the term bias, J b , will be referred only to the difference between tailing and feed surface rates (J tail À J feed ). The value of À0.3 cm/s for J b was chosen because it can be achieved also in columns operated with wash water, as was shown by Finch and Dobby (1991) . In this work, J b values were established by making tailing smaller than feed, without adding wash water.
Bias water (J bw ) will be called to the water added from the bottom of the column. Hence, negatives bias comes out simply from a difference between tailings and feed flow rates. Fig. 1 , shows gas hold up (e g ) as a function of surface velocity of air (J g ) for the column filled with a solution of tall oil as well as for fluorite ore pulps in tall oil solutions.
As it is seen, from zero to 1.2 cm/s of air, e g increases linearly, independent of frother concentration. Incidentally, hold up values reported here coincided with data published by Escudero and Tavera (2003) for low permeability stainless-steel spargers, in the absence of frother agent and at similar air velocities. Above 1.2 cm/s of air, the 50 ppm and 100 ppm solution curves show plateau which may result from surface tension effect on size distribution of bubbles (Finch and Dobby, 1990) . For further discussion about critical surface tension on bubble size, Grau et al. (2005) may be read.
''Negative bias'' flotation scheme was devised after Soto et al. (1991 Soto et al. ( , 1993 . The e g values for pulps were calculated from DH measurements obtained from water manometers readings. Water height differences were converted into mean air hold up values assuming that density of the pulp above the feeding point was same as concentrate and that pulp density at the bottom was similar to that of tailings. Also, it was assumed a linear relationship for the air hold ups along the column axis whose equation was used to calculate the average value, by integration, between those two points. This assumption seems reasonable since, in negative bias regime, the column is operated without froth layer. Hence, there is no sudden density change. In addition, the upper manometer was near the feed inlet and the lower manometer was close to tailing outlet. Hence, separation of manometers covered almost all the collection zone. Incidentally, Pérez et al. (2002) found such a linear relationship by conductivity measurements for a column with 3.68 m collection zone.
Air hold ups as a function of gas flow for fluorite pulps are plotted in Fig. 1 also. It is seen that, in the presence of slurry, air hold ups become considerably higher than those for pure solutions. It seems that negative bias is responsible for such a significant increase due to downward flows reduction as a result of feed water overflow. In addition, as the fraction of floatable mineral in the feed was quite high (about 68.7% CaF 2 ), it seems that heavily loaded bubbles get critically low uprising velocities in the collection zone, provoking such abnormally high hold up values. Pérez et al. (2002) demonstrated that, in a column with a froth layer of 30 cm, air hold ups vary with height of collection zone as well. They found that, for silica pulps lower than 25% solid, hold ups (volume of air plus solid) increased as the size of the collection zone increased. On the contrary, for particle contents greater than 25%, the effects were reverted and accordingly hold ups decreased in longer collection zone.
In order to substantiate negative bias effect, a flow of water was injected at 31.5 cm above the sparger, with the aim of increasing concentrate flow while keeping J b (J t -J f ) constant. The results are shown in Fig. 2 where air hold ups are plotted against bias water (J bw ) for two different air velocities for 10% solid pulps. The difference between tail and feed was kept constant in À0.3 cm/s for all tests. Water injected from the bottom varied from zero to 1.5 cm/s. The actual effect of this water was to increase the flow rate of the concentrate. It is important to remark that flotation was carried out without the formation of a froth layer.
It is seen from this figure that, air hold ups decreases as water added from the bottom increases. Such a decrease might result from the reduction of the actual downward flow of pulp in the collection zone, by the water addition since an equivalent amount of water had to come out through the overflow of the column due to that tailing flow rate was kept constant. It is seen that, hold up tends to a value similar to that of pure solution as can be deduced comparing these values with those of Fig. 1 .
It seems that, water addition counterbalance the decrease in uprising velocity due to particle attachment resulting in a bubbles residence time reduction in the collection zone. Consequently, recovery of fluorite increases as flow rate of water injected augmented. In addition, recovery of fluorite also increases as a function of J g . This fact supports the idea that the increase in recovery due to water addition results from an increase in uprising velocity since the same effect is obtained either increasing the number of bubbles (through J g ) or injecting water.
Conclusions
• Column flotation, operated under negative bias, is able to concentrate fluorite.
• The best results are obtained when water is added from the bottom of the column.
• Hold ups reach values similar to the one obtained with pure solutions.
• Also, recovery increases as water addition increases.
• On the other hand, grade decreases as water flow increases.
• From here it can be said that, column act as a rougher flotation machine. 
